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READING MATTER ON EVERY PAGE.

LOCAL AND PERSONAL.

Brief Mention—Home-made and Stolen
Shad flies
Summer duds
Mosquitoes next.
Now for black bass,
Fishermen are numerous.

Potato bugs are troublesome
"Laughing June" once more.
The moths' harvest is at hand.
The Jubilee Singers were good.
Festivals were trump last week.
Bob Smith has a pair of monkeys.
East Broad Top has another engine.
Hog cholera is reported in Mt. Union.
Winter toggery has been stored away.
Our advertising columns look healthy.
The Pa. Reserves in Bellefonte to-morrow-

Rordyism was rampant on Saturday night.
Jacobs has opened a restaurant under the

Globe office.
Altoona'S tooth scrapers are engaged in a

newspaper warfare
Col. Williams is at work on the Houtz mon

mnent. It will be massive.

Prof. John A. Light wants to get high, from
Altoona, on the 4th of July.

Dr. E. J. Green is drilling the little folks for
the Sunday School Convention.

A missionary should be appointed to preach
to the Sunday evening corner loafers.

Boys, spare the birds. Thereis a fine offive
dollars for killing one or destroying a nest.

On the Gth inst. the 2nd and 3rd Wards vote
to change the place of holding their elections.

The Duquesne Grays, of Pittsburgh, are
going to rusticate at Bedford during the heat-
ed term.

The Local News says that our worthy Chief
of Police is soon to don a brass coat and blue
buttons.

The new Presbyterian Sunday School, in
Mingel's building, West Huntingdon, is well
organized

Job Printing, of every description done, at
short notice, neat and cheap, at the JOURNAL
Job Office. •

Thefoundation for the new post office build-
ing is going up. Capt. S. H. Shoemaker has
the contract.

Mr. Wm. Hutchinson has started a brick
yard on his farm, near Warriorsmark. It looks
like business out there.

That jumping contest, which took place in
Warriorsmark, one evening last week, was
rather a laughable affair.

West Huntingdon is to have a company of
firemen to man the Plicenix. She has arisen
from her ashes and looks fine.

"Sodom" Lott was the proprietor of a line
of wheelbarrows plying between this place
and the brewery on Friday night.

The NormalReview, published by the Nor-
mal School at Three Springs, is falling into
disrepute on account ofpersonalities.

Chief of Police Miller made a party of Cali-
thumpian serenaders get up and hunt their
holes on Tuesday evening oflast week.

Mr. Christ. Long has opened up an ice cream
saloon, in his new building, in West Hunting-
don. He knows how to make good cream.

James Mitchell was thrown from his ice wag-
on, on Monday of last week, and had his face
and bands badly cut. A run.way horse did it.

The scholars of the Three Springs 11. E.
Sunday School caned Adam Heater, esq., a
Couple ofSundays ago. He took it verycalmly.

A. bear, weighinr3so pounds, was killed in
the neighborhood of Shade Gap, a week or

two ago. We knew something terrible would
grow out ofthose locals.

The lightning went for a tree near Curtis
Bidder's residence, in Barree township, and
net only demolished it, but smashed pretty
near all the glass in the 'Squire's house.

There is not money enough in the country
for shows at present. They carry away thou-
sands of dollars that we ought to have to
transact the ordinary every day business of
life.

The sportive masculines of Warriorsmark
aw organizing a base ball club. Parties of
another locality, who evince skill in the pro-
fession, are assisting them. May success at-

tend them.
Rev. James Colder, D. D., delivered a very

interesting and eloquent lecture in the new

M. E. Church, in Warriorsinark, on the night
of the 23d ult. TheDoctor is decidedly a very
pleasant speaker.

OvE ofthe notable features of Decoration
Day was, that almost everybody who come to

town, called in at the JOURNAL Blank Book
and:Stationery Store, and those who 'dn't
regret it very much.

A gentleman remarked, on Saturday last,
that in all ages a few people did worship some
kind of cattle. "Yes," said a solid old farmer,
"it has come down from a golden calf to a

very scrubby ugly oldbull."
Little boys wbo indulge in robbing birds'

nests or killing birds must recollect that the
law attaches a heavy penalty to such ccnduct.
We know ofseveral ofthe youth in this vicin-
ity who might profit by ibis advice.

There 13 said to be a young men's dress
review, at Three Springs, immediately after
the close of services twice every Sabbath.—
The lines outside of the church door are said
to be perfect. Young men, abol,at face, march.

A fight occurred at Bald FAgle Furnace,
the other day, between 'Squire Lindsey and
W. Kooken. The former was knocked down.
Lindsey's peace restoring power would not
answer this time. In ends in•llollidaysburg.

That old sinner, who is out of humor with
every person who will not wink at his rascal-
ity, and who devotes his time to growling at
his neighbors, could be more profitably em-
ployed in preying for the forgiveness of the
sins of amisspent life.

We sometimes get very libelous items, and,
of course, we exclude them, then the author
kicks up a "shindy" and swears he won't
write any more. We say to'all such that we
know exactly what the law of libel is, and we
don't feel like suffering for the wrong of an-

-other, and won't.

The Sheridan Troop, of Tyrone, visited
Warriorsmark, on Saturday evening, for the
-,purpose of recruiting. They succeeded in
adding seven to their number. Tbey then
formed in rank and proceeded homeward,
loudly applauded by the host ofcitizens who
bad collected in the village to witness the
military display.

A Milwaukee man has applied for a patent
on a fountain pen, which, by the pressure of
the thumb on a small rubber ball, projects a
stream ofink through the holder and into the
face of the fellow who is looking over your
shoulder while you are writing. This pen we
expect to put on exhibition at the JOURNAL
Book and Stationery Store.

We have received a copy of the Mercers-
burg Weekly Journal, through the courtesy
of Mr. A. A. Black, ofthis county, which con-

tains an account of the test orations of the
Junior Class of Mercersburg College, which
came off on the 27th ult. We learn from this
that two ofthe orators were from this county.
Mr. S. C. Long held forth upon "The Mu.
ence of Ideas," and Mr. Peiglital upon "Joan
of Arc." The JoPirnal notices these efforts
very flatteringly.

Abram Kopelin, esq., one of the ablest at-
torneys of the Cambria bar, died at his resi-
dence, in Johnstown, on Tuesday, the 19th
ult., aged 419 years. In 1858 Mr. Kopelin was
one of the Republican candidates for Assem-
bly in the Bedford, Cambriaand Fulton dis-
trict, and in 1861 ran against lion. Cyrus L.
Pershing, for the same office, in Cambria
county. As the districts, both times, were
Democratic, he was.defeated.

"Down with whisky I" shouted a temperance
lecturer, leading a praying band into a low
groggery. "That's just what we'vebeen (hic)
doin' ; puttin' the cussed traffic (hic) down,"
replied a blear-eyed old toper, at the same
time "downing" a steaming glass of the dou-
ble-distilled stimulant and leering at the as
tonished crusader. But, lately, he commenced
buying his Stationery at the Jousaser. estab
lishment, and now he swears he will drink
"no more forever."

On last Friday, as Mr. Thomas Burchinell
was passing along the railroad, on Penn
street, near Llenry & Co.'s crossing, some
thoughtless person discharged a gun, in the
neighborhood of the tannery, the ball passing
within a few inches of him and striking in the
embankment in front ofhim, throwing up the
dust. Such thoughtlessness is inexcusable.
The ordinance against the use of fire arms
within the borough limits should be strictly
enforced.

• "Little Tommy didn't disobey mamma, and
go in swimming, did he ?" "No, manii.A.;
Jimmy Brown and the rest of the boys went
in, but I remembered what you said, and
didn't disobey you." "And Tommy never
tells lies, does he?" "No, mamma; I wouldn't
tell a lie for all the world." "Then how does
Tommy happen to have on Jimmy Brown's
shirt ?" That conundrum its tco much for
Tommy. Ele had to give it up, but he said
he would run right off to the JOURYAL Station-
ery Store and lay in a new lot of splendid
stationery, and, perhaps, a few pictures, and
he would have something to keep him away
from the water in the future.

WOODS' MENAGERIE—THE ANIMILE
CAGED AND DRIVES THROUGH THE STREETS—-
THE DEMOCRATIC SIDE SHOW, &C., &C..—The
citizens of this place were highly delighted,
on Saturday afternoon last, by a street parade
and free exhibition of W. 11. Woods' Menage-
rie and Bobby Petriken's Democratic Side
Show. Three bands were engaged for the
occasion, and at half-past 12 o'clock the mu-
sic was ordered to the front of Castle Houck,
where the strange' animile lies been kept for
the last forty days. After considerable abuse
ofhorse flesh by the retainers and whippers-in
ofthe Democray, who were d►essed in gorge-
ous lines, and encircled by flaming sashes and
other gewgaws, a sufficient number of people
were collected to make a respectable appear-
ance

By this time the excitement was great to
see the animal, and at a few minutes before
one o'clock the door of his cage was opened
by SheriffHouck, and his keeper, Bobby Bruce
Periken,—the chap who wants to be Gover-
nor—led him forth, his neck and breast de-
corated with spruce and hollyhocks; he was
then seated in a carriage drawn by a span of
horses, furnished by Harry J. McAteer-Lwho
didn't represent Huntingdon county in the
Legislature last winter—one of the managers
and part owner df the aggregation. The pro-
cession was then formed, and headed by two
n: three persons, decked in trappings that
would have excited the envy of a Comanche
Indian, proended up Washington street, and
after anabsence ofhalfan hour returned down
Penn street to Third and up Third to the cor-

ner of Washington.
This location bad been selected for the close

of the exhibition, and after music by "Dot
Leetle German Band" the curiosity was mount-
ed upon a platform, in full view of the crowd,
where he went through all the antics and
contortions of countenance peculiar to his
species, much to the edification ofthe specta-
tors, but when he opened his fish-market jar-
gon and poured forth his obscenity and bil•
liagsgate, the respectable portion ofhis hear-
ers, who were attracted there through curios-
ity, retired, leaving a score or two of the
faithful to listen to the silly twaddle of this
poor deluded creature.

For weeks back we have heard whispers of
a great "ovation" to be given to this man upon
his exit from the county prison, and from the
amount of labor performed by the managers
and their lackeys, we bad expected to see
quite a large number ofhis followrs greet him
on this occasion, but thereader will be aston-
ished when we say that there werejustseventy -

five voters took part in this great (?) "ovation,"
and the Democratic drummers looked very
blue when they discovered that all their labor
to make this Guss demonstration a success
had been a most signal failure. The people
wouldn't "ovate" worth a cent.

Ir is said, and no doubt generally believed,
that a young lady, up the country, absolutely
refused to marry her Adonis until he agreed
to go to the JOUILIVAL Book and Stationery
Store and buy one of those handsome marriage
certificates which are there for sale.

LADIES, the Fans of the season will be:at
Ilenry-k Co.'s this week. Their order is in
and they will receive this week a large and
beautiful assortment.

LONGEVITT.—Thero is now living in
Hollidaysburg a lady named Wilson, who is
in the eighty-fourth year of her age, and who
has just cut a new tooth—the ninth within the
past few years. She received hersecond sight a
a year or two since and is now enabled to sew
and read with the facility ofa girl of sixteen.
She has all the activity ofa woman of fifty
and much more energy than most of the young
ladies of the present age. She has a brother
living in Alexandra, Israel Craffus, who is in
his eighty-second year,and who is well-known
throughout Huntingdon county, and that our
readers may know how youngbe feels himself
to be, we will tell them that some two years
since be stood up as groomsman,at the golden
wedding of John Porter, esq., of the above
named place, a position he filled just fifty
years before. He talks ofliving long enough
and have the strength to visit Philadelphia
during the Centennial which we hope he may.
—Osceola Reveille.

100,000 feet of good dry White Pine
Flowing and Weather Boarding for sale at
the Elnntingdpn CarWorks, cheaper than can

be bought elsewhere. may27-3t.

PEOPLE cannot, for the life of them, un-

derstand how good Blank Books and fine Sta-
tionery can be sold so cheap at the JOURNAL
Store. Everybody talks about it.

A CAILD.—ALEXANDRIA, May 28th,
1874. Mu. EDITOU—Dear Sir : There was an
article appeared in the Globe, two weeks ago,
headed, "How the Alexandria Ladies Kiss,"
and I have been accused, falsely, with the
authorship of it."l am innocent of the charge,
and I do feel myself grossly insulted, for I
would not touch that organ with a rod pole,
much less write for it. And as the kissing
was done in a joke, i can see no impropriety
in it. The ladies can do their kissing as they
chose, if they let me alone.

Yours truly, J. L. ALBRIGHT.

EVERYBODY says Henry & Co.'s Mackerel,
Roe Herring, Dry Salt Herring, and Potomac
Shad, are the most delicious fish they ever
purchased. They have a few more ofthe same
sort on Land.

Tas lovers of the Fine Arts 'all go to the
JOURNAL Stationery. Store to get good Im-
ported Steel Engravings and Chromos.

W. E. HAMER & Co. City Bill Posters

DECORATION DAY.—The seventh ob-
servance of the ceremony of decorating
soldiers' graves, which occurred at this place,
on Saturday, the 30th ult., was more generally
and enthusiastically participated in than ever
before. The brief announcement that bad
been made ofthe appointment of committees
and other nrrangments in progress attracted
large numbers of people from all parts ofthe
county, the assemblage being such as is
usually drawn together to witness scenes of
pleasure and mirthful entertainments rather
than the solemn services and honors paid to
departed heroism and worth. The universal
interest manifested id the proceedings is but
a repetition of the teachings of all history,
that time but adds to the reverence which
nations feel fur those who died in their de-
fense.

The simple ceremony of laying flowers upon
the graves is emblematical. It is not a lasting
tribute, but merely indicates that heartfelt
gratefulness that is unperisbable. The flowers
soon fade. Every memorial of a material
nature is perishable. Characters cut in solid
rocks soon cease to be legible. But these
annual tributes are everlasting and undying.
Our heroes have built themselves a monument
in the hearts of the nation—a monument more
enduring and indestructible than granite or
marble wrought with hammer and chisel into
magnificent proportions.

The preparations were not intended to be
very extensive, everything in the way of pomp
and show being avoided, and were complete
before the hour for the commencement of the
services. Flowers and evergreens had been
gathered from the wildest places ofnatureand
had been carefully and tastefully arranged
into boquets by the hanti.s of the ladies, who
seem to be as patriotic_tlly• devoted to the
cause now as they were when the lives oftheir
sterner brothers were being heroically sacri-
ficed.

At 2 o'clock, P. M., the procession was
formed at the Court House, in the order pre-
viously announced. Each organization took
the position assigned it iu a quiet and orderly
manner, rind no column that ever passed
through our streets presented a snore attract-
ive appearance. Following the Band was a
corps of veteran soldiers bearing the flowers
and evergreens, fifty-six in number, that be-
ing the number of graves to be decorated.
Then came the Juniata Fire Company, neatly
and appropriately uniformed and givingprom-
ise of becoming a body of efficient firemen,
next the Independent Hook and Ladder Corn.
patty newly and elegantly uniformed and their
truck brilliant with wreaths and flowers. The
Huntingdon Fire Company presented the ap-
pearance ofveterans, their outfit, although as
well preserved as could be expected, showing
that they had seen service, and, as is well
known, that service has been useful and val-
uable. The citizens ofthe town and country,
not belonging to any of the organizations
made their way to the Cemetery by all the
various roc:es and avenues leading thither,
and as viewed from the elevated ground on
which the dead are buried, looked like many
processions approaching it. A vast throng
stood around the platform during the exer-
cises at the stand.

Capt. B. X. Blair, presided. An eloquent
and impressive prayer was offered by Elev. J.
S. McMurray. 'An able and eloquent tribute,
to the departed dead, was then paid by Milton
S. Lytle, esq., which was highly appreciated
by the audience. We are sorry that we have
not the room for a full report of Mr. Lytle's
PI oqu e t effort.

Mr. Lytle was followed by Capt. A. M. K.
Stories, of Philadelphia, who fortunately ar-
rived during the day, witi► whom some of the
Committee of Arrangements were acquainted,
and who was known to be an impressive
speaker on such occasions. His address was
appropriate and .eloquent, his words being
inspired by the recollections of his personal
experience, and no doubt recalled to the
minds of others experience similar to his own.

The ceremonies were closed by an appro-
priate prayer to the Throne of Grace by the
Rev. Mr. Messinger.

THE rush at Ilenry & Co.'s during the last
two or three weeks has so thined out their
immense stock of goods that they find it ne-
cessary to bring on another which will be the
fifth invoice this spring.

Contrary to all expectation, the Cuss pa-
rade, on Decoration Day, when it passed along
Washington street, failed to turn into the
JOURNAL Blank Book and Stationery Store. It
missed a rare treat.

DUTY CF TOWNSHIP OFFICERS.—Those
interested should not lose sight of the fact
that a law has been passed by the legislature
requiring the auditors ofthe several town-
ships, boroughs, and cities, immediately after
their annual meeting on the first Monday in
June, to advertise in one or more county pa-
pers, an itemized annual statement of the re•
ceipts and expenditnres ofthe borough coun-

cils, road commissioners, supervisors, over-
seers ofthe poor and school directors, for the
year preceeding the annual settlement for their
respective districts. Said advertisements are
to be published. within ten days after such
settlement ; and further, it shall be the duty
of said auditors to file a copyofthe same with
the town clerk, in their respective districts,
and also with the clerk of quarter sessions,
which will he at all times subject to inspect-
ion by any citizen thereof. Provided, that
where two ofsaid offices shall be exercised by
the same persons, only one statement shall be
required. Also provided that nothing in this
act shall be construed to interfere with the
present law, which requires annual statements
of the receipts and expenditures of the bor•
ough councils, road commissioners, supervis-
ore, overseers ofthe poor and the school di-
rectors, to be advertised in the daily and
weekly newspapers published in their respect-
ive localities. For neglecting or refusing to
comply with this act the auditors shall pay a

fine of twenty dollars, to be recovered by law,
as debts of similar amount are recoverable,
by suit instituted in the name of the school
directors on complaint of any tax-paying
citizen. Said penalty to be paid into the
school treasury of the district.

Think of buying envelopes at forty-five
cents per box of 250 each. This can be done
at the Joussm, Blank Book and Stationery
Store, and everything else in proportion.

SUPPOSED DEATH OF ESSINGTON HAM-
Moan.—H. M. Baldridge, esq., of Hollidays-
burg, has received a telegram dated at Gren-
ada, Colorado, Ter., which states that W. H.
Hammond had been shot and killed by the ac-
cidental discharga of a pistol, and that full
particulars of the tragic occurrence would be
forwarded by mail. It is the general suppo-
sition on the part of the residents of the
county capital that the 4V. H. Hammond re-
ferred to is no other than Essington Ham-
mond, esq., late of Sarah Furnace, this coun-
ty, whose recent failure antinisterious dis-
appearance has been the subject ofmuch com-
ment, and is still frail in the minds of our
readers.—Altoona Tribune.

LADIES, Henry & Co. are receiving auo,lier

nice assortment of Sun Shades this week. Go
to Henry & Co.' for your Parasols.

IT is decreed that no one shall go to the
Circus until lie or she has visited the Jouaicat
Blank Book and Stationery Store and supplied
all wants.

100,000 feet of good dry White Pine
Flooring and Weather Boarding, for sale
at the Huntingdon Car Works, cheaper than
can be bought elsewhere. may27 3t.

GENTS' Straw and Braid Hats at Henry
Co.'s

THE SOMERSET COUNTY COAL BEDS
ix PENNSYLVANIA.—The following notes, sub-
mitted, by John Fulton, csq., to the American
Philosophical Society, May Ist, 1874, on these
beds,*are very satisfactory :

In a recent professional risit to Somerset
county, I obtained a vertical section of a por-
Von of the Lower Coal Measures. As this
part of the state has been, until quite recent-
ly, shut out from investigation, I presumed
that this scale would be interesting, and I
respectfully submit it.

The section was obtained from recent coal
explorations, near the village of Garrett, on
the Pittsburg and Connellsville Railroad. At
this place, the Seral Conglomerate is very
clearly developed, rising gently westward on
the eastern flank of Negro Mountain.

Negro mountain, or rather the Anticlinal
bearing this name, plows up the middle of the
first great basin, dividing, it at this place, into
two shallow troughs having their greatest
depth of coal measures near Meyer's Mills and
Bear Creek—the whole lying between the Al-
legheny Mountain on the cast, and Laurel Hill
on the west.

Over the hack ofNegro Mountain, the coal
measures and conglomerate have been swept
away, leaving uncovered the red back ofthis
large anticlinal.

Castleman'sRiver cuts deeply across the
Negro Mountain anticlinal, unfolding a nat-
ural geological section, which has been
further elaborated by the railroad cuttings
along its northern bank—the whole affording
unusual facilities for studying Formations
XI and XII, with the posture and stratigraphy
ofthe coal measures shoreing on either flank.

Beginning in the railroad cutting, immedi-
ately west of Garrett Station, the Seral Con-
glomerate can be studied up to its floor. In
this cutting, a thin seam of impure coal has
been brought to light. It also exhibits a
rather unusual plunge of the strata eastward,
carrying the measures down 300 feet in three
quarters of a mile—with this exception, the
measures exist under very gentle dips.

Tl_e Conglomerate, in its mechanical struc-
turd and general appearance, resembles very
closely Broad Top and Clearfield.

I did not obtain its total thickness, but ex-
amined over 300 feet of it, which indicates a
greater depth than at Broad Top.

The floor line is distinctly marked in a bold
cliff outcrop, 10 feet deep, or rather massive
Conglomerate, slashed with clearage planes.

On this rests a belt composed, at its base,
of thin plates of sandstone graduating into
shales and blackslate as it approaches the (A)
zoftl seam. The division has been terraced
with a flat slope, from the brow of the Con-
glomerate to the coal seam, profiling the two
horizons very distinctly. _ _

The first coal seam rests ou a thin floor of
fireclay. The coal bed has two beuchee, the
lower, 18 inches thick', is in impure cannel
coal inclining to block structure—the upper
is a medium quality of semi•bituminous coal
with the well marked columnar structure pe-
culiar to the Allegheny coals.

The interval between this and the next small
coal seam is•composed ofthin plates ofsand-
stones with olive colored shales.

The second wcrkable scam (B) is pre-emi-
nently the bed of the Lower system of coal
measures. Not perhaps so much from its size
and good quality of coal, as from its ready and
sure identification, wherever it exists, by the
massive bed of limestone on which it rests.
'the farmers trace it from hillside to hillside,
regarding it with peculiar affection as a double
gift—not only supplying fuel for domestic use,
but also lime to enrich the "glades" in their
mountain farms.

The coal in this bed is columnar in struc-
ture with plates ofmineral charcoal dissemi-
nated.

In structure and quality it is closely asso-
ciated with the best Clearfield coal. It will
be found a superior fuel for iron working.

The third seam (C) is all pure coal of an
excellent quality, but as the bed is high in
the measures and does not occupy a wide area
in this portion ofthe field, it has as yet re-
ceived little attention.

From seam B to the top of the scale the
the measures are composed ofvery soft flesh
and olive covered shales, which have been
rounded and softened into easy rolling slopes
and rounded hills.

Some pieces of the blue and drab colored
carbonate iron ores of the coal measures were
shown me, but their places in the scale were
not fully made out.

The coals from the Lower Measures have
thus far only found a local demand. Evi-
dently the time has not come, or the right
channel been opened to this great ocean of
mineral fuel. It is yet like .the Dead Sea, it
has no outlet. True, the Pittsburgh and Con•
nellsville railroad has opened channels to the
markets east and west, but the law of supply
from the large and excellent "Pittsburgh
seam," west and east, is found as inexorable
as the law of gravity, in holding back the
Somerset lower coals, for the present at least.

There is one channel to market which is
being discussed, that is, by the opening of a
railroad connection of 35 miles from Berlin to
Mann's Choice on the Bedford division of the
Pennsylvania Railroad. This would furnish a
channel for these coals to flow into market
side by side with the Broad Top, Clearfield
and Cumberland Coals.

SAXTON, Bedford Co., Pa., April 17, 1874

POTATO BUG s.—This terrible p:.,L4t,
which is to be made happy by our potato
and tomato crops, is being spaded out of the
ground by the thousands, and ere long will be
the all-absorbing topic. We suppose that
most of our readers have seen a few specimens
of this bug-er beetle, as it is called, so will
not trouble them with a discription. Speaking'
of this insect, the Scientific American, through
a correspondent, says :

"It is believed to effect all its trans:orma-
tions in fifty days, so tbata single pair would,
if unmolested, produce sixty millions ofprog-
eny in a single season. Various modes of
preventing its ravages have been suggested.
Brushing or shaking the larvae, oryoung bugs
from the plant into a vessel is sometimes tri-
ed, but this is a laborious and dangerous ope-
ration. Dusting the leaves with white belle •

bore powder is an effective remedy when it is
well done; the powdCr must, however be
freshly ground as it losses its efficacy when
kept too long. Paris green is also recommend-
ed but both powders are irritating to those ap-
plying them, while the latter is extremely
poisonous. Birds, it is said, will not destroy
the bugs, as the emanations from their crush-
ed bodies arc ncxions even to human beings,
and it is said, have caused several deaths. The
symptoms resemble those caused by the bite
of a rattlesnake. The beetle has several in-
sect enemies, especially come varieties of
ladybug which prey upon its eggs and larvae.

ABOUT A NEW SPAPElt. —The Louis-
ville CourierJournal hai the following sensi-
Lie remarks regarding the management ofa
newipaper

Some people estimate the ability ofa news-
paper and the talent ofits editor by the quan
tity of original matter. It is .comparatively
an easy task.for a frothy writer to pour out
daily a column of words—words upon any or

all subjects. I►"s ideas may flow in one weak,
washy, everlasting flood, and the command of
his language may enable him to string them
together like bunches of onions, and yet his
paper may be a meager and poor concern. In-
deed, the mere writing part of editing a pa-
per is but a small portion of the work. The
care, the time employed in selecting, is far
more important, and the tact ofa good editor
is better shown by his selections than any-
thing else ; and that, we know, is half the
battle. But, as we have said, an editor ought
to be estimated and his labor understood and
appreciated by time general conduct of his pa-
per,—its tone, its uniform consistent course,
its aims, manliness, its dignity and its propri-
ety. To preserve these as they should be
preserved is enough to occupy fully the time
and attention ofany man. If to this be added
the general supervision of the newspaper es-

tablishment, which most editors have to en-
counter, the wonder is how they find iir.lo to
write it all.

FRESH ARRIVAL OF MILLINERY
00003.—Miss E. M. Africa has just returned
rum the cast with a large and fashionable
stock .of bonnets, hats, uptions, assortment of
children's aprons, &c., &c. And every thing
in her line. tt

PantE Apple butter, choice Tea and Coffee
Sugar, Syrup, Canned goods, Pickles Spices,
Brushes, Wood and IVillowware, &c., cheap,
for cash, at Massey's Grocery, GO Washington
street. tf

STORE-HOUSE STRUCK BY LIGHTNING.
—At half past nine o'clock yesterday morn
ing, during the prevalence of a thunder storm,
the store-house of Messrs. Isctt &.Wray-, loca-
ted at Bell's Mills was struck by lightning.—
One of the chimneys was completely wrecked
and a portion of the roof was torn off. No one.
in the building at the time was injured, but
several were as badly scared as though they
had seen a sewing machine agent approaching
in the distance. Wray says be will not get any
lightning rods now as the lightning was never
known to strike twice in.the same place.—Al-
toona Trisune May 23.

HUNTINGDON AND BROAD TOP RAIL
ItOAD—Reporl ofCoal Skipped: TONS
For week ending May 20, 1874 6,045
Same time last year

Increase for week .

Decrease for week! IEI3

Total amount shipped to date 146,720
same date last year 197,756

Increase for year 1874
Decrease 51,036

We have an eighty dollar Sewing Machine
that we will give to any young lady who will
raise us eighty new subscribers that will pay
within the year at the rate of$2 per subscriber.
Here is a chance. This ought to be done in
two or three township; we can name, without
much effort. tf.

THE prettiest and cheapest summer Shawls
in the county is at Henry t Co.'s in great num-
bers.

VOICE OF THE PEOPLE.
A COUNTRY SCENE.

Did you ever attend a church scrubbbit,g in
the country? If not, let me tell you how it is
done. When tic day, previously set, comes,
the good ladies armed with buckets andbrooms
—soap and sand may be seen gathering at the
church, all in cheerful mood, to clean oat the
tightest—filthiest dirt you can conceive of.—
The floor soaks while the benches are scoured
and then the attempt is made to remove the
filthy tobacco—the apclimulated slobbers and
suds of illbred, irreverent,ithoughtless, reck-
less young men that belong to the lotfer sta-
tions of society, not one of whom is worthy
the hand and heart of the lady who scours and
scrubs to remove the vile deposits ejected
from his dirty, polluted mouth.

After all the known applications has been
made to wash ofthe tobacco chewer's slime,
a stain remains in the House ofGod which is
simply the counterpart of an indellible stain on
the character ofthe man who made it.

.Nlen who persist in thoughtlessly or willful-
ly polluting the house of worship, making it
offensive to those about them should be sum-
marily dealt with, as gui.ty of the grossest
nuisance, and until they learn their manners
and comply with the simplest requirements of
decency, they will continue to be the objects
of merciless ridicu'e and contemptuous re-
proach.

If parents suspend all parental control over
their sons when at church, will they not out
of family pride and respect appoint the church
as their guardians for the time. We have a
Roll of Honor consisting of those who recent-
ly worked so faitfully to clean and renovate
our church, and we shall now make out a
Roll of Dishonor and privately reprove or pub-
!many expose those who pollute the church.

Respectfully in _

Ennisv:lle, Pa EA ICS EST.

HUNTINGDON MARKETS.
Corrected Weekly by llenry Co

lIUNTINGDOIC, PA., Julie 2, 1873.
Superfine Flour $ 6 25
ExtraFlour . 7 2--,
Family Flour 7 T 5
Red Wheat 1 45
White Wheat 1 50
Bark per cord
Barley
Butter
Broome do
Beeswax pound
Beens 7 bushel
Beef
Cloverseed 41 G 4 pound-. d •.t.
Corn bush,' on ear
Corn shelle,l
71:ickens V lb

Corn Meal cwt
Candles 7 lb
Cranberries ? quart is
Dried Apples '7 lh
Dried Cherries 7i. lb
Dried Beef 2O
Eggs l5
Fmthers • 75
Flaxseed '7 bushel 1 iw
Hops 7 pound
Slams smoked 121.:
Shoulder ii
Side 3O
Hay'7 ton
Lard 7 lb new l2
Large onions 41 bushel 1
Oats Nt
Potatoes 7 bushel new
Mask: 7 ton ground l3 54
Rags 2
Rye
Ryo Chop's cwt 1 90
Rye Straw bundle l2
Wool washed 40a45
Woo) unwashed

Philadelphia Cattle Market.
PiIIIADIELPIIIA, June I.—Tlu. market for Reef Cattle a as

a little more active this morning, and under the liifinence
of mailer receipts prices advanced a fraction. Sales at
sjiai+7l/2e. as inquality, a few extra brought Sc. Receipts
2,100 bead

Sheep attracted only a moderate share of attention, and
prices receded ; sales of clipped at 5407.4',, and wooted :it
6WirBc. Receipts. 8,000 head.

Flogs were in fair request at $8.5060 f.rr cornfed. Re-
ceipts, 5,000.

ailarlirtgr!,l,
BIGELOW—TATE.—On the 21et. ult., near Me-

Alevy's Fort. by the Rev. J. C. Wilhe'm, Brown
A. Bigelow, M. D.. to Miss Jennie E. Tate.

FAI/AN—BENNET.—At Muchani!..ville, on the
18th ult., by the Bev. J. M. Bice, Wm. G. Ix-
gan. of Spruce Neck, Hnntingdon county. to
Mrs. Margaret Bennet, of Mechanicsville, Mif-
flin county.

KEGELt—IIOBB.—On the 2,4t1i ult., at the resi-
dence ot the bride's father, by theRer.J. C. Barr,
aseieted by Rev. S. M. Moore. Mr. C..1. Kegel,
of Tyrone, to Miss Annie D. Robb, of Backlog
Valley.

ZENTMYER—CI:EWITT.—In the Presbyterian
church of Huntingdon. on the 2tth tat., by the
Ile,. S. M. Moore, Mlles Zentmyer, Attorney-
at-Law, of Schuyle: Nel,raska, t., Mira Jennie
M. Crewitt, of Huntingdon, Pa.

GEISINGERHAWN.—On the 21,4 nit , by the
Rev. J. D. Thoinae, Mr. David W. tivisinger to
Mit: Collie J. Hawn. both of Mill Creek.

WOOD—BI,A TE.—By the tame, on the same day,
Mr. John Wood, of Cheec Creek, Clearfield coun-
ty, to Miss Serella M. Blatt, of Cottage, this
county.

BOWMAN—COLLIN:L—On the 7th in:t., by E.
11. Krider, rry.. Ir. George IL Bowman, of Mt.
Union, to Mite Maggie Collins, of Shirley town-
ship. .

PIPER—GR.:MR.—At the residence of the
bride's parents, on the 2lst nit., by Rev. M. K.
Foster, I'. E., assisted by Rev. George Guyer,
Bev. M. C. Piper, of Pa. Con., to Miss Fannie
E. Grazier. of IVarriorsmark Valley.

Special Notices,
CENTAUR LINIMENT,

There Nisi, which the Centaur Liuinsents will 11,4

relieve, no swelling they will net subdue, awl no lameness
which they will witcure. This is strong language, but it
its true. - They hare produced Inure cures of rheumatism,
neuralgia, luck jaw,pahty, sprain, swelling, caked breasts,
scald., burn4, salt-rheum, c., upon the human
frau/4., and ofatraina, apavin, galls, &r., upon theanitnal4
Inone year than have all other pretender) reroedie4 oinee
the world began. They are counter-irritant, all healing
pain relievers. Cripples film"' away their crutches,the

lame walk, posionous bit are rendered kande:. and the
wounded are healed without a seatr. The recipe ie pub-

limbo' around Mal bottle They sell ad noarticle ever be-

fore sold, and they sell because they do just what they pre-

tend todo. Those who now suffer from rhnmatism, pain

or swelling doservo tesuffer if they will not use Centaur

Liniment, white wrapper. Moro than 1000 certificate.; of

remnrkalde cures', including frozen limb/. ellivnic Alen-

matikau, gout, running tumors, Sc., Lave liven nereivvd,

We will send a circularcontaining certifieates, the recipe

.tr., pails, to any one requesting it. One Lou Je of the
yellow wrapper Centaur Liniment Ls worth ene linudreu

dollars for spavined or sw•eenied horses and mules or for

screw-worm tosheep. Stock-owners—these liniments are

worth your attention. No family should be without them,

White wrapper for family nee;" Yellow wrapper far an-

WOOL Sokl by all Druggiats. LO cents per bottle;
bottles, $l.OO. J. B. ROSE & CO., 53 Broadway, New York

CASTORIA is more than a substitute for Castor Oil. It

is the only safe article in existence which is certain to a,

stmilate the food, regulate the bowels, curt' wind-colic

and produce natural sleep. It contains ne;tber minerals

morphine or alcohol, and is pleasant to take. Children
need not cry and mothers may rest.

For sale by JOHN READ 4 SONS.
0ct.15,1873-ly.

CUT THIS OUT, IT MAY SAYE
YOUR- LIFE.

There is nn person living but what safari) more
Or Irss with Lung Diseases. Coughs. Colds or Con-
sumption, yet s,une would die rather than pay :::
cents for a I,,Wie of medicine th.ot would oars
them. Dr. A. En,ehee's thrum Syrup has lately
been introduce! t., this country fr•im Germany,
and its wonderous cures astonish everyone that
try it. If you doubt what we say in print. rut
this out and take it to your DruggistS.S.SMITII
st SONS, and get a sample bottle for 10 cents, or
a regular size for 75 cents.

IL G. GREEN, Woodhury, N. J.
Aug.20,1373-Iy.

HOUSEHOLD !WHY WILL YOU SUF-
FER.

To all persons surer-
PANACEA ing from Rheumatism.

Nruralgia, Cramps is the
im thi r stomach. Ritliwas
Voile, Pain in the bowels
~r w- would say,

—AND— Inn 11,1C.:FlioLD PAVA-
crA and FAVILT bet-
UENT is of all others the
remedy you watt for in-

FA:IiILI' !erns! r edternuse.
It has ethe shoe
complaints in thou.ando

~ifea. ses. Mere is so mi.-

LINIMENT. 'take about it. Try it.
;Sold by all Druggists.

TIII.P.TY Y EARSEXPERIENCE
of an old Nurse. Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrwp
is the prescription of one cf the beet Female
Physicians and Nurses in the United States, and
has been used for thirty years with serer fail-
ing safety and success by millions of mothers and
children, from the feeble infant of one week old to
the adult. It corrects acidity of the nomads, re-
lieves wind colic, regulates the bowels, and giros
rest, health and comfort to mother eadeltild. We
belicre it to he the Best and Surest Remedy in
World in all cases of Dysentery and Diarrhea in
Children, whether it arises from Teething or from
any other cause. Full directions for ■sing will
accompany each bottle. None Genuine unless the
fee-simile of CURTIS d PICRK INS is on the out-
side wrapper. Sold by all Medicine Dealers.

Ju1y16,1373-ly.

THE MOST WONDERFUL DISCOV-
ERY OF THE 19th CENTURY.

Dr. S. I►. Ilowe's Arabian Milk-Cure for Con-
sumption, and all diseases of the Throat, Chest
and Lungs. (The only medicine of the kind in
the world.) A substitute for Cod Liver Oil. Per-
manently cures Asthma. Bronchitis. Incipient
Consumption. Loss of Voice, Shortness of Breath,
Catarrh. Croup. Coughs, ('old', ge.. in a readapt,
like magic. Price per bottle. .11so, Dr. S.. D.
llowe's Arabian Tonic Blood Purifier, which dif-
fers from all other preparations in its immediate
action upon the Liver, Kidneys and Blood. It is
purely vegetable. and cleanses the sysreni of all
impurities. builds it right up, and makes Pare.
Rich Blood. It cures eerefulous Diseases of all
kinds. removes Constipation, and regelates the
Bowels. For •'General Debility," "Lost Vitality,"
and "Broken-down Constitutions," I "challenge
the 19th Century" to find its equal. Every holt!'
is worth its weight in gold. Price SI per bottle.

ALAO,
I►R. S. D. HOWE'S

ARABIAN "SC OAR COATED" LIVER PILLS.
They cleanse the Liver and Stomach thoroughly,
remove Constipation; contain no calomel Dec as;
other injurious ingredient. and act quickly upon
these organs, without producing pain or weakness.
Price 2 cents per box.

CONSUMPTIVE.:
should use all three of the above medicines,

by S. S. SMITH it SON, DreggiA,
Sole Agents No. 616 Penn street, Huntingdon. Pi.

Dn. S. D. HO WE, Sole Proprietor.
161 Chambers St.. New York.

N0v.5,1573-Iyr.

CHILDREN OFTEN LOOK PALE
and Sick from no other eau.e than having
worms in the stomach. BROWN'S VERMIFI-4;E
COMFITS will destroy Worms witbort injury to

the child, tieing perfectly WHITE. and free from
all coloring or other injurious int.:clients venally
used in worm preparation..

CURTIS A BROWN, Proprietors,
No. 215 Fulton Street, New York.

Sold by Uniggists an 4 Chemist and dealers in
Medicines at 2.5 rents a I.x.

Sold by JOHN READ jt
Ju1y16.1873-Iy.

New Advertisements.

TII F: LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF

AS PAPER !

Of every grade and qiudity.
IN HUNTINGDON.

Is for Sale at

J. R. DURBORROW St CO.'S.,
In JOURNAL BUILDING,

Fifth St., Huntingdon, Pa.
Our stock of papers consist of Flat-

caps, Folio Post, Demy, Letter
and all the best qualities of

NOTE AND INITIAL PAPERS.

Also.
BLANK BOOKS, all k:nds,

ENVELOPES, every description.

Call and examine our stock of
goods before purchasing elsewhere.

M. OAKS.
• PLTER:,LUR4:.

Dealer in Hardware, Cutlery. Stove., Iron, Neil.,
Steel, Locks, Ladle". Oil", Varnishev.

Potty, Pump., Powders, • :image sad
Wagon We Wtork. Leather and Shoe, FiDdillV.
Also. Agent for the Champion Mower. istoi Reap-
er', Buckeye Grain Drilla and Ci.ler Mill,. A
line of repair. foi the above named niaehinee al-
ways on mn:.

W LLIA3l 11. KENNEDY
W

GEYER CA RPENTEN
WITOT.F.ALP: T,r.turß. Ir

TOBACCO. SE6A SNI-VF,
ATP

SMOk ERS' ARTICLE,.
7 Nrirth Third Street, PIMA IrELPHIA.

H. F. I'ARIVEN7:7I% i'may13,1,7447 •

NrOTICE TO T.%X. IMES.
A. The Treasurer of Huntingdon ronnry will
attend at the time and place specified in flia
lowing list, fir theJusrpossi of
Loonty 1111,1 Militia Tose,:

Upper Wept township.
Barre, township, santAtirg, Jane 4.
Jackson townPbip, MeAlesys fort, Jane 5.
oneitli township. Warns Springs, Jane F.
Henderson township, Estion echoedhouse. Jane
Birmingham borough. Jane 9.
Warrioremark borough and township, Warr.

orsmark, Jane Id.
Franklin township. franklinville. Jur.- 11.
Morris township, Waterstreet, June 12.
Porter township, Alexandria, Jane I.:.
Carbon township, Dudley, Jane 15.
Broad Top City, Jane 15.
Coalmont, June 17.
ll.opewell township. ('ore t,taliort. Jane
Lincoln township. Coffee Ran. June 19.
I'cnn township and Marklesborg borough. Mar-

kleshorg, June 20.
Valker township. Meronnellatown. Jose 22.
rition township, Sheridan's school hew. Jane

2:1.
russrille hurting', and C , •. t"vvn•bir, f".l•,s ilk,

June 24 and 25.
Tod tOwnship, Eagle Foundry. June, .
thy township and Three :prints .r•.12;11.

Three Springs. Jun. 30.
Springfield township, 311.3.10 w hl3p. Juts 1.
Dublin township an.l Sh.s.le Gb orough.orongit.

Shade Gap, July 2.
Tell township, Nosiville. July 3.
Orhisunia Lonnie', July G.
Cromwell township, Orhisonia. Juiy 7.
Shirleyshurg borough. July

township, h;rleyphor;!. Ju'y
Mt. Union Borough, July 10.
Mapleton bor.mgh. July 11.
Brady township. Mill Creek, July
Juniata township. Hawn's 9ehoot hotisr..fitly I I.
Huntingdon, Ist Ward, Tressurer's Joly 15.
Huntingdon, 2nd " " July 14.
Huntingdon, nr,l • July 17
Huntingdon. Ith •. •• Ja'y 19

T. W. MONTGOMERY,
County Treasurer.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
of G EOJ GE A. RLACK.dr,*d.)

Letters Administration having been granted
to the undersigned on the estate of t;eiirge A.
Black, late of the borough of lluntingrion,tleeess-
ed, all persons knowing themselves indebted to
said estate will make immediate payment, sad
those having claim against the slaw will present
them duly authenticate:l fur settlement.

D. S. BLACK,
May 6, Isit. Administrator.

New isesests.

BWlTntNf:,

i'TLET A EARLT.
1i.713111711114.

4h.p a: P.lll , 10.11..40, 1.. f ISVPS 1144firdwrolike 804
Rgick h.ll 1 ,•arried
as. mai Xll arwrk marmot*.

EXECUTRIX'sru5,.../ DAVID N. 110)0ftg.
Letters testamentary haring hoes created !is the
soilersiamei. no theestate of David R. P. Weir..
late of W.,t toiroseip. are swood, all ream* Ise-
dehtm4 to said estate ons retressrall to melee ream,
,liate payment.. Tad Mime lareense Mesas* seratetee
the same 1,11 re.-tent *hem •laly sashestiesited

WA DA 111001F,
pri129.; I. simmers,.

STE %)I ENGINE AND Ai;
Ti'R %L. f tPLERRSY FACTORY_

s. 4rripet. Illiestiorl—n.

.1 t. P. L f)r Pr.prsirt....

Mannf*etor.J aai fersisimis Ilaskierry. f.ar all
k of istroibie• trey,.

Special at:rotas Ours to Sttioi et s eVsw .4•••
,of Mrbiary, dorigaci LH, scion eiposfasesrpre.
!!crowd-bead Ketirroup as Marius«? se 1..roomGrowing+ for Mortuary ad Panora. 16? .sstiaper

wad. to brier.

It:WINKS awl Midriff:CEßT see sp. sal CTL.
INDER.4 bared out w,ebeet aer :wt from bed, to

soy pert of !b•rosary.

Agent 6,r Kreider. Zis4gralf S Co.. Midhaisios
sal alsrbtoorie, robs beitd sodreurpircely fonsieb
male of every kiwi Kaptertog arreitosies wile
theressirly oodorrearoilthrer trod*. soildoroory

work will *lam be predated.

A Claseberi Ap.k. LOW r.. saki at * very lore

ApriV22

EST.% 111.1:4 II F. is:o.

STEAM DYE WORKS. ALTOOI
JI)AKPII PAZIN. Tr.rriwt.re,

Bran-h orree in Mantises's. on WASHINWP.7I
Street. opporitit Dr. 111111.11:71.

At shish plow Mr. Dottie will het plimsoll is se-
mi's the wrest/se of tae poling NO
Silk. Valves*. Crape ftsele. Illakbra• sod RNA,
Goods .t all kia•ls mimed Io erg slbsie. 60111 1 pis

Fise9t Looks .i4104 to Mum. Paslisokhr atiso-
Hos gime to the okawaiwg Sift Ilissimm 1/ift-
es.le tiaasb. Arr.. Crape Airwfs. Kew Oases mid
Curtsies, NW Memo.he.. assesel sof 11.11118116-
ed. Also. Carrie Cleesoe.l alba P. Mr. %ski
wmeld also Mine thy greereirs that as it
prepared to bare their Caste. Pease sal Vast
DveJ. Clestessl and Rapaitei is She spat peatilble
manner. (sprn:ll-3avies.

BLATCIII.EY'S IMPROVED

CITI-3111ER Wt OD Pt-MP.
—sstelro.. Dorsi>to. Ftll-iont as 4 closp. The h."!
Pomp for the tomot esoso.y. Attostins to esp..,
say invited to Dtstioatoy*, Psionot Impoworsoil lirtieket
sad New Drop clio.4c Yak.. wasell esso
drawn withon, r•tuovisit the reop. or ilisteribilog
thy joisto. tho I',.ppoo rhoNshoo. whieb

erseko or males, said win sosihmst soy wthoor.
F..r +ale Ay Desist. ss4 the Trade ireevally. Is-
isiro for Dlsteb:ey•• Pomp. ss4 ,f .1.4 Ow mho wro
tows, read direct IR LAW:ULM
Masora-egret. iM t'..sossyr., Pllsitsob4pWok
Pa. Iprit2l.iL Ihre• .

XE4TTOR'4 NOTICE.
disIAISTSWART.

Letters testaatentiwy lass»; hem
unelersigned. re.i ,line in Warr,rin irk. any
tato of Mrs. Sarah :iiewsr:. into of 1r56111..

deed.. 6U pereens ltanwing ,Issouirivint in.
debt,* sr• relieving!i to ssalte issetnPetepiseumrior.
stvi dine.• tearing preeent the logy so-
thentieste4 for .ettletsent.

J. R. 1., )1121111. Ler-
-1:11,IWN Rittxr, Aoeys.

t I)3IINISTRATRIVA Nintrit.Al. GEfoßqk W. N1LL1N.4...-4:
f„,tr...,..4 hitin.or.s:, ,w lows growisoll

to ?I, nn lbw ..tat. wf W
Jlili.r. 10..4 illors.i.r.•

liwwwing Ow.www.f owe ilwiwOww. wsi4 ww-
+wt.. wi I iroww..l.3to peywoorwt.sm-1
ins 11T31111. *runs? lA. game *63 foriPern•

r..• ,ttlegiego.
Li :NI) I`II.I.KR.

LT...!IT r'• tr“r
' .

(-21iM .kNI) 111:i.l' :

T..• unarm wri of taw .11frineso 11.40s..igott
Ei•i•;.• Chart of li.ntiarl.ni have a. pboto
t., I;•lria4 the wester they fnpper:p;p P :irt:•• w-wroi Nr.
K.nsan. •••os • a or Aprsl her !...e penes
4i•on. an I a •vr !hey sr. T.,:air .tr,a4 $l. to
to.t sheer, of the ikoclar of fers.4. W. m.0.-AN*"

~.111 th... 'Pismo of litqatiwz.i.., to ...ob.r fro
our al4 in heit/Isg I env «bar.%

ALIA. 111
GEO. WELL. 4. Twao.

April??

LEwis KETS.

PEN: sr.. lIUNTIN.:I>*.N. P.I.

I:l71 IND zirrFAW FrirKle,i.

.1 rt ,i deai.•r• is all 4:n.le oaf rimer.. st.•i P,•

cotter• Plaiw es 4 Irraisibt
l'ape for tia• 15.1 Water. 111111111 sO4 ltr.e

V.l .r. (orbs an., 'Fittingly Ayr ti
an.l W sir". Terra recta

Pr...=-It fu-nrebe.i
3: l'hila.felpbee

kl) PIPE.. I:1TH Ti't's. ?! wr.s.
Ft nNI4!IFD oRDFR. PL.% .F

rt T !NI. FIT T.. t,RhFA.

i'{i'F::•.r

.1 priN.7

FOR

PLAIN PlIENT!,1•;

FANCY PRISTI3R,

GO TO TIM vrlrlfit

DISTRICT ATTE PRN Eli toKfICE.
fir rrremmny. P... .Seepare T t. 7 t.

N-triee ii leech' 0Y.9. el.mm I Immo rbile ley App-
pmisr..l J. WC! Di sty Weever".

bisineste wrists; to mutslier .681.1111 Iwo&
ter be ad,lree...l t., bine.

R. rt. IT 11.4DOKY.
Diorriet Ana:troy 'f Nvistiogrb.• ovesty, ra.
Aagwit 77. 1473- Iy.

I)RI'(;74. DIEUGS. filtfrel
m. SMITH k d0.r."1.

N •": FiNN ATREET, FIFNIT74IIIOS. PA.
ftmters

z.. 1.,,,P5• •

Ac: ieksr. Tram., glirpne•i. 004 Ob.oll-
- Ors.ene. Foist.. Oils. Vararli,

r.srhow Oil Lirrarr. he.
P .; VI,- • .1.1 L irea,ll2l4 torpor,

A1... Argot Ann, mr, sivrid• Tart-viral ?god Oro.
M 18..! iw •tir ofr.rW "..cp

t-P‘ ,
(('llol4'Eigrii.ipiN•i 7.0r.

APO PO%a .tf. L.
Alt S:74pn,

1,,,t• ii• sii iw :nes liesfriv•Ai -.aril* 4 Ado
111• W knew IV W
fr,t as 14ra4y ere,.an•l rnss:eg 1410 froPt tip

s 2$ (not s:d.y.
AT..,. grow,' ftj riv %4 w. firimPildissipmproore.

p. r
Unstisoiss. Nwr. lA. :2-1y

T., TIM CIMINO. AI /1011111101MV.111111 - Time or
I tonging 1ir41114 to Ow 144 Ow 11. Swims-

la alai* WM "WV 1101411111/ 1/4 10 Plaohr• 01.1.14,11.1/0 tr 101.
eariel iM.eL of dor rAtirissimi lhard 4
Rawl* nudlsPd M. thimourr. 7.o7=sztermatins of tiro beilifierOW db.
mad dm. esrpsome estarrai4 wolb Aywimp ...41/1~:
ly dos its Sev.sowe OW, IMOr regeftworit
is.awn. 4 every 'Mom ollignr r pmerbille winnimmiw
tons4 fib- cr • bam4•l4lll 6141648by ti lee 21111111011.
Awns of siva are Aired MSItweak awl aImoIIiMPIPIII
r...4v. s hia.....smo vogru.4 11111111111.
imitable *aft/W*6 .641 poPorreillimeat a garlftlaMEW

ineereme se die M. el erne per fest ;or wIIIPIMID bp

sme ee.=weft frasiberid 0.. &iv of
pappeellbl. um

Semborrehmee whewowe seera Noeleemil Me* earnwe
mit a iribeek r preeolime may to. fir

I.IIIIIIIML CR. Viwpwar.
1141121=1. 1110.11.4811."

FOR SALE
A jolgosent ohtaittroli logo RoorolorToorme.

for $99.99, soraioot *mom goo& l 111billve.at
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